her weight fell to a dangerous level. In the summer she had three sessions of psychotherapy but the treatment was then stopped. One reason was that the psychotherapist was leaving. © Crown Copyright There is a cross-appeal by the Health Authority against the finding on capacity, to which I shall return, but I first consider section 63. I have quoted the critical words, but the full text is as follows:
The consent of a patient shall not be required for any medical treatment given to him for the mental disorder from which he is suffering, not being treatment falling within section 57 or 58 above, if the treatment is given by or under the direction of the responsible medical officer.
The argument before the judge centred on whether tube feeding could be called treatment for the mental disorder from which Ms the administration of medicine to a patient by any means...at any time during a period for which he is liable to be detained as a patient to whom this Part of this Act applies if three months or more have elapsed since the first occasion in that period when medicine was administered to him by any means for this mental disorder.'' Mr Gordon says that food is a medicine. He draws our attention to the fact that some special foods (e.g. gluten-free rice cookies for coeliacs) may be obtained on prescription. In my view, however, this is not relevant to whether food is a medicine within the meaning of section 58.
The section is concerned with medicines administered as treatment for mental disorder. The words ''by any means'' in the opening phrase
show that one identifies a medicine by its chemical composition and not by whether it is administered to the patient through a tube down his throat or by being put before him on a plate.
Even gluten-free rice cookies are not administered for mental disorder and in my judgment ordinary food in liquid form, such as would be used in tube feeding, is not a medicine within the meaning of section 58. Mr Gordon says that it cannot. It may be a prerequisite to a treatment for mental disorder or it may be treatment for a consequence of the mental disorder, but it is not treatment of the disorder itself.
He draws attention to section 3 of the Act, which specifies the grounds upon which a person suffering from a psychopathic disorder may be detained. It is not enough that the disorder must be ''of a nature or degree which makes it appropriate for him to receive medical treatment in a hospital'' (subsection (2) There are special procedures which must be followed before these treatments can be given. But section 62 says that in certain specified cases of emergency, these special rules need not be complied with. They include -''any treatment -(a) which is immediately necessary to save the patient's life; or (b) ... My basic need is to be understood why I feel the need to punish myself and at present this is by not eating.
In evidence she said: include treatment given to alleviate the symptoms of the disorder as well as treatment to remedy its underlying cause.
In the first place it seems to me that it would often be difficult in practice for those treating a patient to draw a clear distinction between procedures or parts of procedures which were designed to treat the disorder itself and those procedures or parts which were designed to treat its symptoms and sequelae. In my view the medical treatment has to be looked at as a whole, and this approach is reinforced by the wide definition of ''medical treatment'' in section 145(1) as including ''nursing'' and also ''care, habilitation and rehabilitation under medical supervision.''
In the second place I too find support for this construction of ''medical treatment'' in section 63 in the provisions relating to urgent treatment in section 62. Section 57 of the 1983 Act, which is concerned primarily with medical treatment which involves surgery on brain tissue, contains detailed provisions for the steps which have to be taken before such treatment can be administered. Similarly section 58 which is concerned with other specified forms of treatment and with
